PRODUCT RECALL
Date:
11/20/2020
Manufacturer:
Walker Edison
Article
 234836: Glass Top 3- Drawer Storage Chest
Glass Top 3- Drawer Storage Chest
Number/Product:  234837:
218194001: Solid Wood Drawer Storage Dresser, Caramel
 218194002: Solid Wood Drawer Storage Dresser, White
 218194003: Solid Wood Drawer Storage Dresser, Walnut

Dates Sold:

5/19/2019 through 7/15/2020 (On BJ’s.com only)

If you have any questions, please contact Walker Edison toll-free at 1-833-208-3600

Post Until: 5/20/2021

U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission – Recall with Health Canada
Release Date: November 4, 2020
Release Number: 20-DRAFT v.1 9-23-20

Walker Edison Recalls Chests Due to Tip-Over and
Entrapment Hazards
Recall Summary
Name of Product: Drawer Chests
Hazard: The recalled drawer chests are unstable if they are not anchored to the wall, posing
serious tip-over and entrapment hazards that may result in death or injuries to children.
Remedy: Refund, Replace
Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled chests and contact Walker Edison for
instructions to dispose of the product and obtain a full refund or free replacement. Walker Edison
will provide packaging and pre-paid shipping labels so that consumers can remove the chest’s
drawer slides and return them to the firm for a full refund or free replacement chest.
Consumer Contact: Walker Edison toll-free at 1-833-208-3600, email at
recall1020@walkeredison.com.
Visit www.walkeredison.com and click on “Recall” for more information.

Recall Details
Units: About 24,000 (In addition, about 932 were sold in Canada)
Description: This recall involves two of Walker Edison’s drawer chest products. The drawer
chests are made of wood and either painted white, painted gray, painted with wood stain, or
covered in a wood imitation laminate. The chests have drawers that can be removed and are
elevated approximately five inches off the ground with wooden legs. The drawer chests are not
marked; however, the following model numbers are marked on the boxes: BR3DMILDRDW
(840035320847) and BR3DMILDRSG (840035320854). Spencer 4-Drawer Chest are marked
with the following model numbers: BR4DDRCA (842158142443), BR4DDRWH
(842158142436), and BR4DDRWT (842158142450).
Incidents/Injuries: None reported.
Sold at: Online at bestbuy.com, pier1.com, amazon.com, target.com, and other online retailers
from August 2018 through March 2020 for between about $200 and $300.
Importer: Walker Edison Furniture Company LLC, of Salt Lake City, Utah.
Manufactured in: China and Brazil

Note: Health Canada's press release is available at: [_____________]
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Recalled Chest of Drawers and Spencer 4-Drawer Chests
About the U.S. CPSC
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is charged with protecting the public
from unreasonable risks of injury or death associated with the use of thousands of types of
consumer products. Deaths, injuries, and property damage from consumer product incidents cost
the nation more than $1 trillion annually. CPSC’s work to ensure the safety of consumer
products has contributed to a decline in the rate of deaths and injuries associated with consumer
products over the past 40 years.
Federal law bars any person from selling products subject to a publicly announced voluntary
recall by a manufacturer or a mandatory recall ordered by the Commission.
For lifesaving information:
- Visit CPSC.gov.
- Sign up to receive our e-mail alerts.
- Follow us on Facebook, Instagram @USCPSC and Twitter @USCPSC.

- Report a dangerous product or a product-related injury on www.SaferProducts.gov.
- Call CPSC’s Hotline at 800-638-2772 (TTY 301-595-7054).
- Contact a media specialist.

